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UES hand excavated the upper four feet at each soil boring location in order to reduce the 
potential for damage to any existing buried utilities. 

The boring locations were located by our drill crew based on the site plan and existing site 
conditions. The test boring locations are shown on the attached Boring Location Plan in 
Appendix A. 

,3.0 FINDINGS 

3.1 SURFACE CONDITIONS 

A Universal Engineering Sciences representative performed a visual site inspection of the 
property to gain a "hands-on" familiarity with the project area. The evaluated road consists of 
sidewalk and grassed landscape areas along the road shoulders. 

3.2 SOIL SURVEY INFORMATION 

We examined the U.S.D.A. Soil Conservation Service (SCS) Soil Survey of Manatee County for 
relevant information about the roadway project. The Manatee County Soil Survey identifies one 
(1) soil type along the general roadway alignment, as further described in Table 1 (USDA Soil 
Conservation Service, 1983). 

c,;; 
" " 'f ~~:' ,~ .. , ::-:: TABLE 1 f '. / • ,': 

'. :,: USDA sonconserv~tion Service .Soil.Cla •• i~cation 
" ' Name anelSon Drainage \' ': "," i -Hydrologlc ' PredlctedSeasonal 

No. . Characteristic:~ ,'> Group :,._ ,, ~.lg.h_Water,.ab,le .~: , 

Cassia 
(#11) 

EauGallie 
(#20) 

Floridana, 
Immokalle & 
Okeelanta 

(#26) 

Somewhat Poorly 
drained 

Poorly drained 

Very Poorly drained 

3.3 SUBSURFACE CONDITIONS 

18 to 42" 
NO 

6 to 18" 
NO 

C/O 0, 

"' , 

The boring locations and detailed subsurface conditions are illustrated in Appendix A: Boring 
Location Plan and Boring Logs. The classifications and descriptions shown on the logs are 
generally based upon visual characterizations of the recovered soil samples, Also, see Appendix 
A: Soils Classification Chart, for further explanation of the symbols and placement of data on the 
Boring Logs. The following table summarizes the soil conditions encountered. 
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., -

Typical --

depth (ft) 
- . 

Fro .. . To 
m 

-TABLE 2 
General Soil Profile ..... ,-

- - " 

Soil Descriptions 
.. 

a 6 Very loose to loose fine sand and fine sand with silt [SP, SP-SM] (A-2) (A-3) 

6 13 Very loose to dense fine sand and fine sand with silt [SP, SP-SM] (A-2) (A-3) 

13 15* 
Medium dense to very dense fine sand and fine sand with silt and shell [SP, SP-
SM] (A-3) 

* Tennination Depth of Deepest Boring 
[ J Bracketed Text Indicates: Unified Soil Classification 
() Parenthesis Text Indicates: AASHTO Soil Classification 

. -
... 

Variations in the depth, thickness and consistency of the aforementioned soil strata occurred at 
the individual test boring locations. We encountered groundwater at depths ranging from 2.7 to 
4.7 feet below existing grade at the time of our investigation. The variations in the measured 
water levels are attributed to the variation in the ground surface elevation at this site as well as 
the soil type encountered. 

A notable feature is the presence of very dense sands encountered in borings B-1 and 8-3 
below a depth of 13 feet below grade. This soil may vary across the site in depth and 
consistency, and may be difficult to excavate. 

4.0 SOIL DESIGN PARAMETERS 

Based on the SPT test results and soils encountered with the borings along the evaluated 
roads, soil design parameters of angle of internal friction, earth pressure coefficient and unit 
weights were estimated and are presented in Table 3. 
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B~1 .... "", 
• ~ f~ ' 

: ... 
'. ' 

0.5 0.3 2.8 

0.5 0.3 3.0 

0.4 0.3 3.5 

B-2 

0.5 0.3 2.8 

0.4 0.29 3.4 

0.47 0.3 3.25 
.. . ... ..... ~- .. 

!3-3 

0.5 0.3 2.8 

0.5 0.3 3.0 

0.4 0.3 3.5 
, ·c. 

B-4 

0.5 0.3 2.8 

0.5 0.3 3.0 

0.4 0.29 3.4 

B-6 .- -;. .-: ".; 

..... . .. 

0.5 0.3 2.8 
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5.0 RECOMMENDATIONS 

The following recommendations are based upon a review of the attached soil tests data, our 
understanding of the proposed construction, and experience with similar projects and 
subsurface conditions, If the roadway alignment or grading plans change from those discussed 
previously, we request the opportunity to review and possibly amend our recommendations with 
respect to those changes. 

Additionally, if subsurface conditions are encountered during construction, which were not 
encountered in the borings and cores, report those conditions immediately to us for observation 
and recommendations. 

In this section of the report, we present our detailed recommendations for: 

• Groundwater Control 
• Roadway Embankment 
• Pavement Evaluation 
• . Drainage Structure and Utility Considerations 

5.1 GROUNDWATER CONTROL 

The groundwater table will fluctuate seasonally depending upon local rainfall. The rainy season 
in Southwest Florida is normally between June and September. Based on our review of USGS 
data, Manatee County Soil Survey and regional hydrogeology and our boring data, our best 
estimate is the seasonal high water table (SHWT) at the boring locations would generally from 2 
to 3 feet below existing ground surface at the shoulder test boring locations. Water will likely be 
ponded above the existing ground surface in the low lying depression and slough areas along 
the alignment for extended periods of time during the wet season or periods of heavy rainfall. 

It should be noted that the estimated seasonal high groundwater levels do not provide any 
assurance that groundwater levels will not exceed those estimated levels during any given year 
in the future. Should impediments to surface water drainage exist on site, or should rainfall 
intensity and duration, or total rainfall quantities exceed normally anticipated rainfall quantities, 
groundwater levels may exceed our seasonal high estimates. Also, on-site and/or off-site 
surface water alterations and improvements can cause variations in seasonal high groundwater 
levels. 

Temporary dewatering may be required during site preparation, initial embankment and fill 
placement in the lower lying slough or depressional areas along the alignment, particularly if 
construction takes place during the rainy season. Temporary dewatering will also likely be a 
construction consideration during drainage, and utility excavations. 

In general, we recommend that the water surface be maintained at least 24 inches below all 
earthwork and compaction surfaces. 
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5.2 ROADWAY EMBANKMENT 

We offer the following recommendations for site preparation and embankment construction •. 

5.2.1 Site Preparation 

The following procedures should be followed to properly prepare the alignment area for roadway 
embankment construction. 

1. If required, perform remedial dewatering prior to any earthwork operations .. 

2. Strip the proposed construction limits of all vegetation, roots, topsoil , existing 
improvements, debris and other deleterious materials within the limits of the 
pavement, shoulder, Sidewalk, and other structural areas. 

3. Proof-roll the subgrade with a heavily loaded, rubber-tired vehicle under the 
observation of a Universal Engineering Sciences' geotechnical engineer or his 
representative. Proof-roiling will help locate any zones of especially loose or soft 
soils not encountered in the soil test borings. Then undercut, or otherwise treat 
these zones as recommended by the engineer. 

4, Proof-compact the subgrade from the surface by a vibratory roller until you obtain 
a minimum density of 100 percent of the standard Proctor maximum dry density 
(AASTHO T-99) to a depth of 1 foot below the existing site grade. 

5, Test the subgrade for compaction at a frequency of not less than one test every 
500 feet for each lane, shoulder, bike path, sidewall, curb or other structural area 
per foot of depth of improvement. 

5.2.2 Embankment Materials and Construction 

We recommend the construction of the roadway and associated embankments proceed 
according to F.D.O.T. index 120 (FDOT Standard Specification for Road and Bridge 
Construction 2010). The fill material utilized should consist of clean sand with less than 5 
percent soil fines. Fill materials with soil fines between 5 and 12 percent may be used when 
above the water table, so long as strict moisture control is applied (within 2% of optimum 
moisture). The fill material should be placed in uniform 6 inch loose lifts and compacted to 100 
percent of the standard Proctor maximum dry density (AASHTO T-99). Field density tests 
should be performed on each layer of fill material at a frequency of one test for every 500 linear 
feet of construction for each lane or associated area. 

The surficial soils at the site would generally be suitable for use in embankment construction, 
However, fill from off-site borrow sources will generally be required above existing grades along 
the majority of the intersection. The soil placed within the stabilized subgrade layer must meet 
an LBR of 40 or will need to be stabilized after placement to achieve the minimum LBR value. 
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5.0 LlMITATIOti~ 

This report has been prepared in order to aid the architecUengineer in the design of the 
proposed force main structure. The scope of services provided was limited to the specific 
project and locations described herein. The description of the project's design parameters 
represents our understanding of significant aspects relevant to soil and foundation 
characteristics. 

The recommendations submitted in this report are based upon the data obtained from the 
limited number of soil borings performed at the locations indicated on the Boring Location Plan 
and from other information as referenced. This report does not reflect any variations which may 
occur between the boring locations or unexplored areas of the site. This report should not be 
used for estimating such items as cut and fill quantities. 

Borings for a typical geotechnical report are widely spaced and generally not sufficient for 
reliably detecting the presence of isolated, anomalous surface or subsurface conditions, or 
reliably estimating unsuitable or suitable material quantities. Accordingly, UES does not 
recommend relying on our boring information to negate presence of anomalous materials or for 
estimation of material quantities unless our contracted services specifically include sufficient 
exploration for such purpose(s) and within the report we so state that the level of exploration 
provided should be sufficient to detect such anomalous conditions or estimate such quantities. 
Therefore, UES will not be responsible for any extrapolation or use of our data by others beyond 
the purpose(s) for which It IS applicable or intended. 

All users of this report are cautioned that there was no requirement for Universal to attempt to 
locate any man-made buried objects or identify any other potentially hazardous conditions that 
may exist at the site during the course of this exploration. Therefore no attempt was made by 
Universal to locate or identify such concerns. Universal cannot be responsible for any buried 
man-made objects or environmental hazards which may be subsequently encountered during 
construction that are not discussed within the text of this report. We can provide this service if 
requested. 

For a further description of the scope and limitations of this report please review the document 
attached within Appendix B "Important Information About Your Geotechnical Engineering 
Report" prepared by ASFE, an association of firms practicing in the geosciences. 
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PROJECT NO.: 

UNIVERSAL ENGINEERING SCIENCES 
1130.1500240.0000 

REPORT NO.: 11402 

PROJECT: 

CLIENT: 

Proposed Force Main 31A Replacement 

48th Ave. W. 

Bradenton. Manatee County. Flonda 

Manatee County 

LOCATION; See Boring Locabon Plan 

REMARKS: 

DEPTH 
(F"J:.l 

S 
A BLOWS 
M PER 6" 
P INCREMENT L 
E 

N 
(BLOWS/; W.T. 

FT,l 

S 
Y 
M 
B 
o 
L 

BORING LOG 

DESCRIPTION 

PAGE: 1 

BORING DESIGNATION: 8-01 SHEET 1 of 1 
RANGE: SECTION: TOWNSHIP: 

G.S. ELEVATION (ft); DATE STARTED: 

WATER TABLE (ft) : 2.7 DATE FINISHED: 

DATE OF READING: 11-19-2015 DRILLED BY: 

11119/15 

11/19/15 

MB/L.R 

EST, W.S.W.T. (ft): TYPE OF SAMPLING: ASTM 01586 

-200 
(%) 

MC 
(%) 

ATTERBERG 
LIMITS 

LL PI 

K 
(FT.! 
DAY) 

ORG. 
CONT, 

(%) . 

0~~------~----+---~-4~~~--~--~~----~~~~---+~---+-----+--~--~~--~~--~ 
Dark brown fine sand with trace silt (SP) (A-3] 

.-

5-1~ ............. . 
_~ 4~~3 

11 

:",,- . 2-2-2-2 4 

Light brown fine sand with roots (SP) [A-3) 

Medium dense grayish brown fine sand with silt 
and roots (SP-SM) [A-2] 

. .. - --... . - :, . ..... . " . 

Very loose to medium dense fine sand (SP) (A-3) 

I 
3.2 30.4 

I 

10.7 22.5 

10-j----,- .. ,, 2-4-8 . , . . ,lL ... " .. . , . . " .. . .. ... ... ... . 2.4." ', .. 28.5" ., . ..... " "' . . , .. " . ' . ... .. .. .... . . . , ...... . .. 

f-. Very dense dark brown fine sand with trace silt 
(SP) [A-3] ~x 

15 _c...:.: . 1 B~22~32 . ' .. ~4 .. . . .. I-..... -------=--.,..-:=:---:---:-c,-,--:-::-::---:------j" .. 2.7 . . . . 25.0. .. .. .... ' " " ... . : 
Boring Terminated at 15 Feet 

-

'0: -
,£L..-_..:L..J\....-_--"'_--..I_..J....-J.;.--__ - ______ .....I----'---.L...-......&.-..J....-......I...---' 



PROJECT NO. : .[;11. UNIVERSAL ENGINEERING SCIENCES 
1130.1500240,0000 

REPORT NO,. 11402 

~ 

PROJECT: Proposed Force Main 31A Replacement 

48th Ave. W. 

Bradenton, Manatee County, Florida 

CLIENT: Manatee County 

LOCATION: See Bonng Location Plan 

REMARKS: 

s S 
A BLOWS N Y 

DEPTH M PERS" (BLOWSI W.T, M 
(FT.) . p B 

L INCREMENT FT.) 0 
.. Ii • L 

0 

:~ 

.~ . 

.. 
:~ 

.. 

2-2-4-8 6 

, ~ _12-18-15-12 33 

- ' 

BORING LOG 
PAGE: 2 

BORING DESIGNATION: 8·02 
SECTION: TOWNSHIP: 

SHEET: 1 of 1 
RANGE; 

G,S. ELEVATION (ft}; 

WATER TABLE (tt): 

DATE OF READING: 

EST. W.S.w. T. (tt): 

DESCRIPTION 

Gray fine sand with silt (SP-SM) [A-3] 

tighfyelloiNishbrown fine sand with roots ($P) 
[A-3] 

3,7 

11-19-2015 

-200 
(%) 

MC 
(%) 

DATE STARTED: 

DATE FINISHED: 

DRILLED BY' 

TYPE OF SAMPLING: 

ATTERBERG 
LIMITS 

LL PI 

. .. 3.2 27.1 
Loose toOanse darkt5townfiiie sand with' slit 
(SP-SM) [A-3] 

Medium dense yellowish brown fine sand with 
trace silt (SP) [A-3] 

7.2 219 

. 

11/19/15 

11/19/15 

M.B/L.R 

ASTM D1586 

K ORG. 
(FT! CONT, 
DAY) (%) 

.... -+-----""BO"'o-r~in-g~T=-e-r-m..,.in-a-t-ed."....-at ... ·· "'15"'"""Fe~e-t"" ................. ---i ';" ,:Lt ,,, ,,, 23 .1.' .. : .......... " .-....... . < .. - ,.. . . ... ".""" . " 

..... 
. 
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REPORT NO.: 11402 

PROJECT: 

CLIENT 

Proposed Force Main 31A Replacement 

48th Ave . W. 

Bradenton, Manatee County, Florida 

Manatee County 

LOCATION;: See Boring Location Plan 

REMARKS: 

: :1 
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i I 
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b' , 
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Ill ! C) . 
Z 
LU I i 

~~, 
.-~ , 
:0·' ! 
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DEPTH 
(FT, ) 
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-
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-i~ 
-:-'~, 

-

~,: -
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~ : 
'" w 
a: 
<i ;;; , r-
:; i IV i -1/\ 
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BLOWS N Y : M PER 6" (BLOWSI W .T. B 
INCREMENT FT,) 0 

1, 

2-4-5-6 9 

5-6-6-9 12 

BORING LOG 
PAGE: 3 

BORING DESIGNATION: 8-03 SHEET' 1 of 1 
RANGE: SECTION: TOWNSHIP. 

G.S" ELEVATION (It): 

WATER TABLE (It): 4.7 

DATE STARTED. 

DATE FINISHED: 

DATE OF READING: 11-19-2015 DRILLED BY: 

11/19/15 

11/19115 

M.B/L,R 

EST, W.S.W.T. (It): TYPE OF SAMPLING: ASTM 01586 

DESCRIPTION 

Light grayish brown fine sand with trace silt (SP) 
[A-3) 

Light yellowish brown fine sand (SP) [A-3) 

Loose brown fine sand (SP) [A-3) 

Medium dense dark brown fine sand with large 
roots (SP) [A-3] 

Medium dense dark brown fine sand (SP) [A-3] 

~200 

(%) 

2.1 

1.4 

1.4 

'.' 

MC 
(%) 

6.4 

23.8 

24.4 

ATTERBERG 
LIMITS 

LL PI 

K 
(FT,I 

,DAY) 

ORG .• 
CONT, 

(%) 

. o · "', . .. . , ,> . ' •• • ",'. - > " • • -. ~ 

.. .. ........... ............ .. ... ... ..... ..... 2 .. 5 . ~ . . ·. 23.6 . . .. : .. . ~ .... ~ .. .... .. .. .. ... "" .. 

very dense dark gray fine sand with silt (SP-SM) 
[A-3] 

, 

~ 15 .-: --' " ,21023032 .. . . .. 55 . ,,' '.. . . -I-~I'------:::--:-=---:---:---:--:-:-=-=,..-,----i" ''': .' . .. . ..'" C_ .. , . ...... . .. ' .. .., . . ,. ... .. . . .. .. . ... .. .. 

"- Boring Terminated at 15 Feet 
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.~ 
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UNIVERSAL ENGINEERING SCIENCES 
PROJECT NO: 1130,1500240.0000 

REPORT NO •. 11402 

PROJECT: Proposed Force MaIn 31A Replacement 

48th Ave, W, 

Bradenton, Manatee County, Flonda 

CLIENT Manatee County 

LOCATION: See Boring Location Plan 

REMARKS: 

DEPTH 
(FT,) 

S ' 
A, BLOWS 
M PER 6" 
P INCREMENT L 
E 

S 
N Y 

M 
(BLOWSI W.T, . B 

FT.) 0 
L 

BORING LOG 

DESCRIPTION 

PAGE: 4 

BORING DESIGNATION: 8-04 
SECTION: TOWNSHIP: 

SHEET: 1 of 1 
RANGE: 

G.S. ELEVATION (ft): DATE STARTED' 11/19/15 

WATER TABLE (ft): 4.25 DATE FINISHEO: 11/19/15 

DATE OF READING: 11·19·2015 DRILLED BY: M.B/~R 

EST. W, S,W,T, (ft): TYPE OF SAMPLING: ASTM D1586 

ATTERBERG 
ORG .. 

-200 MC LIMITS K 

(%) (%) (FT.! CONT. 

LL PI 
DAY) (%) 

. 

o - '+, ait~---+---t--.1I----.l-:""Li'-9h:-:t"":'b""· row-n-:fi:-'ln-'e-'s-ano....;d~(;::S-=P':"')'-:[A-:_3:-::)--""-~--J--.-.--+------+-~+--+~--'-J.--~-'I 

·1 

., 

- : 

5-1~ ......... ...... . 
;.;._ 2-2-2-2 4 

.:. _ ' 2-5-10-15 15 

Dark brown fine sand with silt (SP-SM) [A-3] 

~ Very loose grayish brown fine sand with silt and 
roots (SP-SM) [A-2) 

Medium dense to dense white fine sand (SP) 
[A-3J 

Dense light brown fine sand with trace siif (SP) 
[A-3] 

2.6 5.2 

5.1 26.0 

10.2 31 .7 

I 

; 
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BORING LOG 
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PAGE: 5 

PROJECT: Proposed Force Main 31A Replacement 

48th Ave. W. 

BORING DESIGNATION: 8-05 SHEET 1 of 1 
RANGE: SECTION: TOWNSHIP: 

Bradenton. Manatee County, Florida 

CLIENT: Manatee County 

LOCATION: See Boring Location Plan 

REMARKS: 

DEPTH 
(FT.) 

~ BLOWS j N 
M PER 6" . (BLOWSI r INCREMENT FT) 

E. 

W.T. 

S 
I Y 

M 
B 
o 
L 

DESCRIPTION 

GS: ELEVATION (tt) : DATE STARTED: 

WATER TABLE (tt): 4.25 DATE FINISHED' 

DATE OF READING' 11-19-2015 DRILLED BY. 

11/19/15 

11/19/15 

M.B/L.R 

EST, W.SW,T. (ft): 

-200 
(%) 

MC 
(%) 

TYPE OF SAMPLING: ASTM D1586 

ATTERBERG 
LIMITS 

LL PI 

K 
(FT.! 
DAY) 

ORG. 
CONT. 

(%) 

O-+rr~~~~--4---~~~~~~~~~~~--~----~----4---~~-1~-4----~---4 
Light brown fine sand (SP) [A-3] 

'-. 

I, 

...Y.. 

_.1--- 2-2-2-2 4 

- I--- 2-2-2-2 4 

Light brown fine sand with trace silt (SP) [A-3) 

Very loose dark brown fine sand (SP) [A-3] 

Very loose dark brown fine sand with trace silt 
and trace shell (SP) [A-3] 

. 'i 

'.j 

1.1 10.5 

1.3 21 .3 

1..8 24.5 

10-1-- , , ", 2.-2"2~2 . .. _ ,.4 .. .. , ~ .. .. " .•... , ,, .......... ..... ............................... .. ; ..... . , • . 2.5 .", 20.8 ' .. " .. , 

-

-

' IX 
15 ~I---' . • 3c3-4 ." . .. 7. .. . . 

~ '6} Loose gray shelly finesarid (SPj [A-3] 

DoD 
,Or 

l,,{\;; .~ ..... ---_=__-:--_=____:---:___:_-:-:-=-=-___:_-~_____l."" . , ... .. , I·.. ..·· .. · : . .... . .. .... . .,. " ... ,. '.' 
Boring Terminated at 15 Feet 
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UNIVERSAl ENGINEERING SCIENCES 
9802 Palm Rlvar Road 
Tlmpa, Florida 3381a SOIL CLASSIFICATION CHART 

(813) 741).8505 

. iiBMSD~CRiiiNq gpNSISlENct 08 cgNDlTlON 
COARSE-GRAINED SOILS (malOrportlons reullned'on No, 200 sieve]: includes (1) clean 
graval and sands and (2) ~Ity or dllyey gravels and sands. Condit'on IS rated accordin9 to 
rel"tille dam.1V IS determined by laboratory tests or standard penetration resistance lasts 

I'HCnr.jINJT"I!lOI 
Very loose 
Laols 
Medium dense 
Denae 
Very dense 

:BIi';lIir,:Cpitj!W 
o to 15 % 
151035% 
35 to 65 % 
85 to 9S % 
85 to 100 % 

.: iPt_CqUpl 
<4 
4 to 10 
101030 
30lg 50 
>50 

flNE-?RAINED,~i#tm'~Orportfonspi@iiin~.oll ~. ~P'O. $~).iI1.~I!jfe,s (1) Inorganic and 
organ'" Silts andClaY •• . (2llll'avillly, ~ily.:~~tY·~.Y$. ,~na(\I) !iI!WQ~, ~III$. Consistency IS 
ra1ecla=anll"lI .lalihe~!I.IreriIIIII. as'i;,<lic<ilad by penetrometer readings, SPT blOW count, 
orunconnnad_j!~illeSla, 

• . ' . ..... Unconfined C;oml!,uail(e . ' ',' 
posqriFIIllf.J"!!!I1 . St!'8nllth,.kRl s,pr 'taw:~O!l!lt 

VeN sOft <. ~5' < 2 
Sofl 25 to SO 2 to 4 
Medium 3tiff 50 to 100 4 to B 
sur 100 to 200 8 to 15 
VS,", stiff 200 to 400 15 10 30 
H.ro >400 >30 

.. 

9ENEl!AlNOTES' 
1 Classifications ale based on the uritea SO i; Classification 
System ard include consister.cy, mOisture, and colar Fieia 
deSCriptions have been mcdifieci to reflect reS..llts of lac(lratorf ~e5ts 
wnere deerr.ed a ppropriatH 

2. Surface etevatfons are basso on topogrepnlc :nap'S ana esti"1~W!d 
tccatian$i. 

3 Oesciiptons on (h~5e bonr.g :ogs apply only at the specific 
boring locaticns a!1dat ~he time the oo':mgs 'N~re rT'ade_ They are 
not glJatan~eed to be ''''epresentatlve of 5Ubs:.rracs condlltcns at otl'\er 
locations or limes 

OIHERSyMBobS 
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Estimated Seasonal 
High Water Tabla 
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~ II) 
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55:u 
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APPENDIX B 



ImpOPlant Information 'About 'Your 
.. ~-- Geotechnical Engineering Report I 

S!IiJsulfar:[ f!lo/>t?:ns ;;,'22 O:i.'.'CiPj,' r:a~:Sf 01 C'Jnsrluc:;,,~l" r.elays, cos! c\lerrur,'~. Ci(!rr; ;s. ii"'..-· C::~p:lh;~ 

TI'E f, ~I .:':,ir;;; ,n!,;fi'T/,7!'()1! is proVf(ieo!:: /;f3'P I'D!} f7i(JIJ;jJ~ y%r .r,s~~. 

. ServIces . 'iii" 
SPICfIIC Purpoa ., ... , PraJectIJ 
Geotechnical engineers striJClure their services 10 meet the specific needs of 
[heir clients. A geotechnical engineering study conducted tor a civil engi
neer may not fulfill the needs of a construction contractor or even another 
civil engineer. Because each geotechnical engineering study is unique, each 
geotechnical engineering report is unique, prepared soleJy for Ihe client No 
one excepl you should rely on your geotechnical engineer~ng report without 
lirst tonferring with the geotechnical engineer who prepared i\' And no one 
- not even you - should apply the report tor any purpose or project 
except the one Originally contemplated. 

He the HI 
Serious problems have occurred because those relying on a geotechnical 
engineenng report did nol read it all . Do not rely on an executive summary 
Do not read selected elemenls only 

l ......... fI ... __ ~ ....... an 
A lMk!ill"'''PIiG.tICt-.cmc faciOl'I 
Geotechnical engineers consider a number of unique, project-specific fac-
lors when establishing the scope of a study Typical faclors include: the 
client's goals. objectives, and risk management preferences: the general 
nature of the structure involved. its size, and configuration; the location of 
the structure on the site; and other planned or existing site improvements, 
such as access roads. parking lots. and underground utilities Unless the 
geotechnical engineer who conducted the study specifically indicates oth
erwise. do not rely on a geotechnical engineering report that was: 
• not prepared for you. 
• not prepared lor your project, 
• not prepared for the specific sile explored, or 
• completed before importanl proiect changes were made 

Typical changes that can erode the reliability of an existing geotechnical 
engineering report include Ihose that affec!: 
• the function 01 the proposed structure. as when il's changed Irom a 

parking garage to an office building. or rrom a light industrial plant 
to a refrigerated warehouse, 

• elevation, configuration, location, orien!alion. or weight of the 
proposed structure, 

• compOSition of the design team, or 
.. proiect owners hi p 

As a general rule, always inform your oeotectlnical engineer of project 
changes-even minor ones~nd request an assessment ollheir Impact 
Geotechnical engineers cannot accept responsibility or liability lor problems 
that occur because their reports do not consider developments of whjc,~ 
they were not informed, 

It ~ --~ ~e D 
A geotechnical engineering report is based on conditions thai existed at 
the time Ihe sludy was performed Do not rely on a geotechnical engineer
ing report whose adequacy may have been affected by the passage of 
time: by man-made events. such as construction on or adjacent to the site 
or by natural events, such as floods earthquakes, or groundwater fluctua
tions Always contact Ihe geotechnical engineer before applying the report 
to determine il it is stili reliable. A minor amount of additional testing or 
analysis could prevent major problems. 

Melt SOOteclinlCal ~ Are ....... lDMI 
~. ~ " ~-\&I " . 
U~IIIYJJj. 

Site exploration identifies subsurface conditions only at those points wrlere 
subsurface tests are conducted or samples are taken Geotechnical engi
neers review field and laboratory data and then apply their professional 
judgment to render an opinion about subsurface conditions throughout the 
site. Actual subsurface conditions may differ-sometimes significantly
trom those indicated in your report. Retainmg the geotechnical engineer 
who developed your report to provide construction observation is the 
most effective method of managing Ihe risks associated with unanticipated 
conditions 

A Report's Recommendadons Are Nor Final 
Do not overrely on the construction recommendations included in your 
report Those recommendalions are not final, because geotechnical engi
neers develop Ihem prinCipally from Judgment and opinion Geotechnical 
engineers can finalize thel[ recommendations only by observing actual 
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subsurface conditions revealed during construction. The geotechnical 
engineer Who developed your report canl/ot assume resjJOnsibility or 
liability forrtle report's recommendations if that englruW d~s not perform 
construction observation, 

A ~otacilnical Engineering Report is tilect to 
MIBlnterpret!UOOl 
Other design team members' misinterpretation of geotechnical engineering 
reports hasresulled in costly prohtellls, lower tllat risk bV having your geo· 
technicai engineer conler wiih appropriatemon1IYJfS of the design .team after 
$ubmiltingthe report. AISOJetaln yom geote<:hnical enginl)tlflo review perti
nent elements of the design team's plans and specifications. Contractors can 
also misinterpret a geotechnical engineering reporLReduce that risk by 
having your geotechnical engineer participate in prebidand pr8construction 
conlerences, and by providi,ng construction observation. 

DoNat .RedI'Iw the flliAe ... ;, UJp 
Geotechnical engineers prepare final boring and testing logs based upon 
HI(M (fllflrplt!!aliOli of lield logs and laboratory (IaIa. To Iilrevenl errors or 
O/llISS!On.S Ihe logfl (oeluded in ageo(ocl1l1ical !;!lginPJJr1no teporl should 
never be redrawn for inclusion in architectural or olher design drawings. 
Only photographiC or electronic reproduction is ar;ceptable, but recognize 
(hat separating logs from the report can etevare fisk. 

Some owners and design professionals mistakenly believe they can make 
contractors liab!e lor unanticipated subsurface conditions by limiting what 
111eyorov'(fe 1m bier p!(>.pumllOn liJ help pl~ ... e[ll ,'.O~II~ prl)b1errlt., glvt! c.ol'l ~ 
'lra(;\ors thr. t:IJ.mplP.lb geJ'!!c"m~1 tUlgml:ermg rnpon bul pre1aqull will! Po 

dearly wlitten tener or transmittal In that !elter. advise contractors\halllm 
repor! was nolprepared for purposes of hid dev~lopm~ntand lhaltl1e 
report's accuracy is limited; encourage Ittem to confer with the geo\!icflflical 
engineer wllO prepared Ihe report (a mildest fee rnaV be required) amllor [0 
cont/uct additional Sluo.v to obtain the specifiC Iypes 01 in/orrilation Ihey 
need or prefer A prebid conference can also be va1uable Be sure contrac
tors have sufficient lime to perform additional study Only then might you 
be in a position to give contractors the best information available to you, 
while requiring them to at least share some of the fInanCial responsibilities 
stemming from unanticipated conditions 

Read D_~H.. Pro . - I"'-iA......, 
IIIIiIllGll'll!JNll! .. . VIIIOI'II UIU'_, 

Some clienls, design professionals, and contractors do not recognize that 
geotechnical engineering is far less exact than other engineering disci
plines, This lack of understanding has created unrealistic expectations that 

have led to disappointments, claims, and disputes. To help reduce the risk 
of such outcomes, geotechnical engineers commonly include a variety of 
explanatory provisions in their reports, Sometimes labeled "limitations' 
many of these provisions indicate where geotechnical engineers' responsi
bilities begin and end, to help others recognize their own responsibilities 
and risks. Read these provisions closely Ask questions, Your geotechnical 
engineer should respond fully and frankly. 

£ifi_virortnental Coor..ems Are Nat CCv=red 
The equipment, techniques. and personnel used to perform a .Qeoenviron
mental study differ significantly from those used to perlorm a geotechnical 
study For that reason, a geotechnical engineering report does not usually 
relate any geoenvironmental findings, conclusions, or recommendations; 
eg., about the likelihood ofencounlering undergfOuod storage tanks or 
regulated contaminants Unanr;c;paterJ environmental problems have Jed 
to numerous project failures, II you have not yet obtained your own geoen
vironmenlaJ information, ask your geotechnicat consultant lor risk man
agement guidance 00 nol rely on an environmental report prepared tor 
someone else 

" Diverse strategies can be applied during building design, construction, 
operation and maintenance to prevent significant amounts of motd from 
growing on indoor surfaces, To be effective. all such strategies should be 
devised (or the express purpose of mold prevention. integrated into a com· 
prehensive plan, and executed with diligent oversight by a professional 
mold prevention consultant Because just a small amount of water or 
moisture can lead to the development 01 severe mold infestations, a num
ber of mold prevention strategies focus on keeping Duilding surfaces dry 
While groundwater. water infiltration, and similar issues may have been 
addressed as part althe geotechnical engineering study whose findings 
are conveyed in this report. the geotechnical engineer in charge of this 
pmjec! IS n{)!a mOld pmvenlion COnsultant, " ",.. of &1M ''I'fiG,S per
fQrIud ill. t:ollRf&tl!Jn w~ tte gf offlcblllra' ,,,,ines,'$ $liJdy 
we,. (/esig/HHI1If cfJddMCt8d frJt #hel1lirtJQm ,' mlJl..t ".veR
IJlIn. Prope'iII1.I./fms. ,tIlR oIlhe reCoJJU»lndatlll1l8 Danll8ysd 
In IN/.$ ,.. wiIJ 11111 01 . elf bti t uNqlff tD pllmtt IOOltt 
from gftJWlng in or on lflii ffNsture InllilJvlJd. 

Ii iy, on f - ISFE-Me" . Gao'If_. 
k...aineerfor Additional Aslllllta 
Membership in ASFEfT HE BEST PEOPLE ON EARTH exposes geotechnical 
engineers 10 a Wide array of risk management techniQlIeslhat can be of 
genuine bene/illor everyone involved with a . construction project. Conler 
with you ASFE-membergeotechnical engineer lor more inlormation 

A5FE 
TilE BEST PEOFL£ON £"'RtH 
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